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Montana hereby submits this Response in Opposition to Wyoming's Motion in Limine to

Limit the Presentation of Evidence in this Case to the Nine Years that Survived Wyoming's

Initial Summary Judgment Motion ("Motion"). Wyoming requests the Court to limit the

presentation of evidence to nine years, specifically 1987 -1989,2000-2004, and 2006. Motion at

2-3. Wyoming asserts that this limitation is proper, because the Special Master ruled that

Wyoming is entitled to partial summary judgment precluding Montana from claiming damages

or othel relief for other years. The Motion is without merit and should therefore be denied.

ARGUMENT

Wyoming's request is overly broad and without merit. The Motion fails for several

reasons. First, information related to other years is relevant to issues other than "damages or

other ¡elief." Second, this is not a jury trial, and thus the admission of evidence does not have

the potential to confuse or mislead a jury sitting as factfinder. Rather, the Special Master has an

obligation in a case of original jurisdiction to provide the Supreme Court with a complete record.

Third, a motion in limine is not appropriate for resolution of a substantive issue. Fourth,

Wyoming fails to recognize the distinction between establishing a Compact violation for

purposes of prospective reiief and establishing the size of the violation for purposes of

retrospective relief. For all of these reasons, among others stated herein, the Motion should be

denied.

L Evidence of Other Years Is Relevant to Issues Aside from Damages

The Motion ostensibly requests the Special Master to exclude any and all evidence

relating to any year other than 1987-1989, 2000-2004, and 2006 ("Other Years"). Wyoming

bases its request on its assertion that Montana is limited to seeking damages or other relief only

in years in which Montana provided notice that it was not receiving adequate water. Motion at 2.



However, Wyoming fails to recognize that evidence of Other Yea¡s is relevant to issues other

than damages or other retrospective relief.

The general rule is that relevant evidence is admissible. Fed. R. Evid.402. ;'Evidence 
is

releva¡t if: (a) it has any tendency to make a fact more or less probable than it would be without

the evidence; and (b) the fact is of consequence ln determining the action." Fed. R. Evid. 401.

Notably, evidence of other Years is relevant to preceding and subsequent years in which the

Special Master determines Montana will have the opportunity to establish a violation ("Violation

Years"). Such evidence will provide information necessary for comparison to Violation Yea¡s.

Thus, evidence related to Other Years will have a tendency to make a consequential fact more or

less probable than it would be without such evidence.

For example, data regarding stream flows in Othe¡ Years will provide context for data

regarding sÍeam flows in Violation Years. In addition, data from Other Years is necessary to

establish the level of \ryater use in each state on an annual basis. Evidence of Other Years will

also illustrate the history of events and circumstances, including disputes with wyoming, which

led Montana to make calls. Indeed, such evidence has a tendency to prove or disprove whether

and why Montana did make a particular call. Similarly, evidence pertaining to coaibed methane

C'CBM') produced water is relevant to subsequent yeæs in which impacts on surface water may

occur. see Memorandum opinion of the special Master on wyoming's Motion for summary

Judgment at 26 (Sept. 16,2013) ("2013 Memorandum Opinion,,). In sum, evidence of Other

Yea¡s will estabiish why Montana acted as it did and illustrate the reliefnecessary to ensure that

Montana receives the water to which it is entitled under Article V(A).



II. The Admission of Evidence of Other Years is Appropriate in This Original
Jurisdiction, Non-Jury Trial

The purpose of a motion in limine is to obtain a ruling in advance of trial on the

admissibility of evidence that could confuse ot mislead the factfinder. See Fed. R. Evid. 402;

Fed. R. Evid. 403; see also, e.g., Gold v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., Civil Action No. 10-cv-

0825-RBJ-MJW,2013 WL 1910515, at *6 (D. Co1o. May 8, 2013). Such determinations are

usually deferred until trial so that questions regarding the evidence may be resolved in the proper

context. See Gold,2013 WL 1910515, at *6. This is paficularly true when the moving party

fails to precisely identiff the evidence sought to be excluded, as is the case with Wyoming's

Motion. Capplanco Eleven, Inc. v. Xerox Corp.,No.88 C 8565, 1990 WL 57892, *I (N.D. Ill.

Apr. 12, 1990) CTt is inappropriate to exclude evidence as inelevant without the context oftrial,

particularly where the mova¡t does not precisely identify the evidence sought to be excluded.")

In the overwhelming majority of circumstances, the exclusion of evidence is wananted

only when a jury is sitting as factfinder. See Fed. R. Evid. 104, Advisory Committee Notes,

1972 Proposed Rule (recognizing that "the exclusionary law ofevidence" is "the child ofthejury

system") (intemal quotation marks a¡d citation omitted); see also 1 1 Charles Alan Wright et a1.,

Federal Practice and Procedure $ 2885, at 623 (2012) ("In nonjury cases the district court can

commit reversible error by excluding evidence but it is almost impossible for it fo do so by

admitting evidence.") This case is not a jury ffial; it is an original proceeding before the United

States Supreme Court, which has been assigned to a special master for the purpose of creating a

complete record and making recommendations to the Supreme Court. Under these

circumstances, excluding evidence would deprive the Court of a complete record necessary to

resolve complex and important issues between two sovereign States.



Further, there is no danger of misleading the Special Master or the court, and thereby

causing prejudice. A speciai master is like a judge-capable of viewing the evidence withoul

being conñrsed or misled. In other words, neither the Special Master nor the Court is susceptible

to confusion of the issues or persuasion "by illegitimate means." see 22 charles Alan wright &

Kenneth W. Graham, Jr., Federal Practice and Procedure $ 5215, aÎ 275, 27g (lg7S)

("'Prejudice' is not an inherent feature of the evidence but a description of the way the jury will

rêspond to it.") In this proceeding, no such danger exists because the fact-finder is not ajury, but

rather the Special Master. It is therefore not imperative that a determination be made regarding

qualifications or reliability. See td

As special Master Kayatta explained in Kansas v. Nebraska & colorado, discussing the

need for pretriaì Daubert motions:

"[W]ere this a jury trial we were approaching, that,s something I would have -- I
would give very significant weight to. Here though, not only is it a nonjury
proceeding, but it's also a proceeding where part of my job is not just to be the
trial judge, but also to compile a record for independent review of my
recommendations. So I would be very surprised if there were a Daubert issue that
could be raised prior to trail that would cause me to strike a witness's testimony
and not even have it presented at trial. It seems to me a much more efficient
manner to proceed is bring the expert, put him on, make the Daubert and other
objections; a¡d I ca¡ then share my views both on the Daubert issue and on what I
think of the expert testimony as well." Transcript, Telephone Conference before
Special Master William J. Kayatfa, h., Kansas v. Nebraska & Colorado, Orig.
No. 126, at 62:20-63 :13 (Mat 23, 2012).

Special Master Kayatta went on to explain that his reticence to entertain Daubert motions

rested on "the structure of this proceeding and given what would be [his] caution in

constructing a ¡ecord that allows the Court to make an independent judgment, if it should

disagree, and not wanting to have a path unnecessarily cut off that would require a

remand." Id., at 63:15-21; see, e.g., United States v. State of l\tyoming,331 U.S. 440,

459-61 (1947) (remanding to allow the special master to take evidence regarding good



faith, which had been erroneousiy excluded). The same circumstances exist here and

wanant denial of Wyoming's Motion.

Wyoming contends that it will be prejudiced by Montana,s presentation of evidence

related to other Yea¡s because the parties limited their discovery to 1987-19g9, 2000-2004, and.

2006. Motion at 3-5. on this basis, wyoming requests the Special Master to require Montana to

identifl which of its exhibits on its exhibit list should be eliminated. Id., at 5. Wyoming,s

request ignores the fact that all of the documents identified in Montana's exhibit list have been

produced in the discovery p¡ocess. Wyoming further ignores the fact that an over.whelming

number ofthe approximately 445 exhibits identified on its exhibit list apparently are not limited

to 1987-1989, 2000-2004, a¡rd 2006. Thus, Wyoming's protests in this regard are p:uzzling aT.

best. Wyoming has had a full opportunity to review the exhibits, which were produced in

discovery, and to conduct additional discovery accordingly.

III. A Motion in Limine Is Not Appropriate for Resolution of a Substantive Issue

Wyoming's Motion is a substantive, dispositive motion cloaked as a procedural motion in

limine. The Motion rests on the assumption that notice is required to estabiish liability for a

Compact violation. As the Special Master has recognized, this issue has not been decided. See

2013 Memo¡andum Opinion at 16. Montana respectfully submits that a motion in limine is not

an appropriate vehicle fo¡ determining this dispositive question. See Pellegríni v. Weiss, 165

Cal. App. 4th 515, 530 (Ca1. Ct. App. 2008) ("Generally speaking, in limine morions are

disfavored in cases in which they are used not to determine in advance the court's projected

ruling if presented with an evidentiary objection dwing trial, but instead to serve as a substitute

for a dispositive statutory motion.") See generally William D. Rehwald, The Unfortunate (Ise of

Motions in Limine as Dispositive Motions, 31-DEC L.A. Law 1 1 (Dec. 2008) (discussing the



problems inherent in using a motion in limine to decide a dispositive question). This is true

because the nonmoving party is not allowed the ordinary protections provided for a party in

addressing a substantive issue, such as adequate time to research and draft a response. See

Pelligrini,l65 Cal. App. 4th at 530. Such is the case here.

Notably, Montana has not had an opportunity to brief the issues related to liability,

including notice, for years in which it did not seek damages. As is evident from the briefing on

Wyoming's Motion for Summa¡y Judgment, the focus was on establishing notice for years in

which Montana was seeking damages. Montana should have the opportunity at trial to p¡esent

its argument and evidence regarding merits of issues that were not directly addressed prior to

trial, including whether Wyoming had notice of water shortages caused by its post-l950 uses and

resulting in a failure to satisfr Montana's pre-1950 rights. The dispositive issue of whether

notice is an aspect of liability and not just damages can be addressed in post-trial briefing and

resolved by the Special Maste¡ in his Report. There is no justification for limiting evidence at

trial, and thereby narrowing the record before the Court, at this time.

IV. The Special Master's Identifïc¿tion of Specifrc Years Concerned OnIy the Issue of
Retrospective Damages

The Special Master's ruling regarding 1987-1989,2000-2004, and 2006, was made with

respect to reffospective damages, that is, compensation for past violations in the form of dollars

a¡d./or water. See Memorandum Opinion of the Special Master of Wyoming's Motion for Partial

Summary Judgment (Notice Requirements for Damages) at 1 (Dec. 20, 2011) ("201Ll

Memorandum Opinion") (stating that " Wyoming raised the issue of whether Montana can claim

damages for years in which it did not notifi Wyoming . . . .") (emphasis added); id., at 3 (I

conclude that, for pedods when data was not available to Wyoming regarding the extent of

Montana's pre-1950 appropriations, Montana generally should not be entitied to damages . . . .");



id., al 4 ("[P]rior appropriation law typically requires a call as a prerequisite for a damages

action.") This premise is highlighted by the Special Master's modification of the title to the

2011 Memorandum Opinion, resulting from Montana's comments to the draft 2011

memorandum opinion. By letter of November 11, 2011, Montana suggested that confusion

between liabiiity and damages, which could result by using the word "Liabilþ" in the title

parenthetical of the draft opinion, would be avoided by changing the parenthetical to "Notice

Requirements for Damages." Letter, John B. Draper to the Special Master at 1-2 (Nov. 11,

2011). The Special Master subsequently changed the title of the 201 1 Memorandum Opinion as

suggested, thereby recognizing that his ruling pertained to damages, and not liability.

The Special Master further recognized.that although Montana would not be allowed to

seek damages for those years in which it had not presented suffrcient evidence regarding the size

of a violation, evidence of Other Years could be presented at trial to establish that a violation had

occurred, in support ofa future request for prospective relief. 2013 Memorandum Opinion at 28-

29. This determination was confirmed in the Special Master's Clarification Regarding

Memorandum Opinion of September 16,2013 on Wyoming's Motion for Summary Judgment

(Sept. 19,2013). Therein, the Special Master stated "that Wyoming is not entitled to surnmary

judgment on the question of whether there were violations in [Other Years]. Montana thus can

present evidence on this question at trial." Id, unnumbered fl 1 (stating that Montana would be

"free to use any finding of liability for other purposes - for example, to argue for any appropriate

prospective relief'). Thus, the Special Master concluded that "Montana could potentially prove

at hial that violations of the Compact occurred for the other years." Id., unnumbered fl 2; see

also id., unrrumbered fl 3 ("Montana has presented sufficient evidence for summary judgment

purposes regatding all tbree essential facts.").



The importance of providing the Court with a complete record is highlighted by the

issues raised in this Motion. Notably, Wyoming's Motion for Summary Judgment was briefed

and resolved prior to the time that Montana's expert Däle Book had complefed his expert report

regarding, inter alia, the comparison of stateline flow to direct flow demand in Montana. In

Table 5 of Mr. Book's report, the stateline flow is set out annually for each month during the

inigation season. Mr. Book's comparison reveals that in numerous yeats, stream flow at the

stateline was significantly lower tha¡ the 200 cfs needed to satisfy even the two most senior pre-

1950 rights. Other evidence, such as the 1914 Miles City Decree, reveals that Wyoming knew

that the direct flow demand for the two most senior pre-1950 direct flow rights in Montana is

approximately 200 cfs. Further evidence ¡eveals that during those times Wyoming was not

regulating pre-1950 use on the main stem of the Tongue River. This evidence is sufficient for a

factfinder to determine that a Compact violation occurred. Indeed, it is exactly this type of

evidence that falls within the second exception identified by the Special Master in the 2011

Memorandum Opinion: "Montana should be free to pursue damages or other reliet despites its

failure to provide notice to TVyoming, during any petiod when Wyoming had other sufficient

reason to believe or know that insufhcient water was reaching Montana to satisfy Montana's pre-

1950 appropriative rights." 2011 Memorandum Opinion at 9.

Moreover, Wyoming faiied to timely provide documents highly relevant to Wyoming's

knowledge of water shortages to Monta¡a in Othet Years. Remarkably, on Jtne 17,2013 -
nearly nine months after the Special Master's September 28,2012 ruling on Wyoming's

Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment -Wyoming produced handwritten notes by Vy'yoming's

John Buyok, recording his conversation of May 14, i981 with Monta¡a State Engineer Gary



Fritz regarding shortages at the Tongue River Reservoir. See Exhibit 1, at WY048190, attached

hereto.' Therein, Mr. Buyok states:

"Mr. Fritz then asked if we would be wiiling to regulate the post '39
Wyoming rights and I told him we probably wouldn't. We discussed the compact
and the minutes. M¡. Fritz said that he felt the compact wasn't very useful for
administration because of the point of measurement on the main stem which he
feels should be located at the state 1ine. He said that he thinks it would be
possible under the present compact for Wyoming post'50 rights to be satisfied
while pre '50 rights in Montana were experiencing a shortage.

.... He aiso asked if our position would be the same for post'5O rights as
it is for pre '50 rights. I said that I thought it would . . . ." Id. WY048190-
wY048191.

This document indicates that in 1981 Wyoming \ryas aware Montana was shon water for its pre-

1950 uses and that V/yoming contended at that time it was not required to regulate its post-1950

uses for the benefit of Montana's Afticle V(A) dghts. This is highly relevant to the issue of

liability for Compact violations, in addition to other issues as explained above. The Court is

entitled to have a complete record with evidence such as the foregoing, particularly when it is

reviewing decisions that we¡e made prior to the time such information was made available by the

moving party.

Montana notes that the above argument is not an attempt to argue the merits of the notice

issue conceming Other Years, but rather to simply highlight the importance of admitting such

evidence to provide the Court with a complete recotd. Importantly, regardless of whether the

1 The documents produced by Wyoming on June 17,2013, are directly responsive to
category "G. Itrrítten Communications Between the States" in the Joint Document P¡oduction
Order at 4, which requires the production of all documents relating to communications between
the States regatding the Tongue Ptivet inter alia, incltding but not limited to "communications
on Water Rights, ca1ls, requests or notiflcations for curtailment or other regulation of Water
Rights, shortages of water, water level or streamflow, drought, rainfall, Compact administration
or interpretation, or water needs in either State."

The same documents are directly responsive to Montana's Intenogatory No. 71, served
May 4,2012, which in pertinent part asks Wyoming to identify any document related to Montana
employees notifring Wyoming employees that one or more Montana water rights in the Tongue
River were not being fully satisfied. See Exhibit 2 at 52, attachedhereto.



Court determines that a Compact violation has occurred, evidence of Other Yea¡s is relevant to

determining whether, why, and in what form Montana is entitled to prospective relief.

CONCLUSION

For all ofthe reasons stated herein, the Motion should be denied.
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.li¡en; .lloti¡n.ûás secci¡Cprl ty !tu; .JonêF. there l[aq dLecussic! fo11ou'irg
. rchich tÀe Ectfdn û¿s nodlffed tc eLtninate the. a¡¡e¡iC¡ent to tbe languagê'
'.. . the nction n-as paissed. ',:... ,; .... .. 

.'' ij 
r:

,.I! 
"-.s 

n"véct, Sècxraea, .na c"orti"a tc i¡rclude as a sepà¡ate
r. article ôf the çcElact, tlie fol1ow-hg: ;: .. ' : I 

. 
,

:. 
"NJ senterc?, 'phrrase, or clause j¡ this Coppaçt, or in prry

provislon ttreréot, 'iUa1f Ëe construed cr ílteÞpreted to div€st
. 

-""s 
slcrratary staùe dr. aqr- cf the agencies cl officefs of sÌ1ch - : 

-' Jat""ïi tiie ;ur:.saiciioi-r of ühe .rrate¡ of each ståt9 as appÔitioned
.; i¡ iltis ccEPact'¡ I

''.'
.rrticle V (D): It tas agreed that the percentâres ä+eed to '

lfl February, and.Ìrith respect to the Bi-ãhórn' dete¡ñlÌed fr@ the .addêÞduri
to the. eníi¡oeri¡e repoiè, nould -b€ us9q. .' . .," ,; '. :.

.,''':',
,'rticiie VI: Agreed to ellninate.-. -::- r-'-- '-
,.¡¡tj.cle ïÎIt lrtc. Eu4pherLs read ihe fo11òrl-ltg languagè Îrhich

. he haC ¡een ault ¡rízeC by the CãmíËsione¡ cf the Bu¡eau of fndia¡l ¡Jfai.fs
l"¡"opã"u.'-''''.''!''','-.'.::''.: .a .. ..

'rrNJttriDg cdntafuÌed in this coEpact shsl1 be sci cc¡struec'or
i 'lnterprete¡l ãs to aJfect adv€rsely ar,y r:-ghts tc thè use of the 

,

' ' waterã :ef fcllotrstcne 5!ier ard lts tributar:1es onrted. by. op for " 
'

, ,' .Inril"l1o, lndia¡ Triì9.s and ttretu resérnatlo4f. t', - '',1' :

r" It tras nJved, seêcrded, and carrLed that the-lengnage þe . .

r7

'rr, :t : : :. .:: . ' , r ...-,
i,":r::,' t r:, : :..-.:.',:

r.*iiì:t j..'i'i",r, 
r; ;,'rÌii;tìÀ
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INTERROGATORY 71:

Is the State of Wyoming aware of any fact, observation, document, or item of

evidence thaf tends to show tlrat in any year(s) other tbarL 2004 or 2006, agents,

qmployees or other representatives of the State of Montana, or any holder ofa Monta¡a

Water Right, or any agent, employee or representative of a.holder of a Montana water

right notified any employee, agent or representative of the State of Wyoming that one or

more Montana water users with Water Rights within the Tongue River or Powder River

basins were not being f,rlly satisfied. If your answer is anything other tha¡ an unqualified

"No," then for each and every such fact, observatioq document and item of evidence,

state:

a, The dates such notifications. ocourred;

b. For eaoh such notificatior¡ whether it was given to the employee, agent or

representative for the State of Wyoming orally or in writing;

c. For each such notification, the identity, including job title, of the person

who notified the employee, agent or representative of the State of Wyoming;

d. For each such notificatior¡ the identity, including job title, of the

employee, agent or representative ofthe State of Wyoming who received the notification;

e. A summary of the substance of each such notifrcation, iacluding what

actíon was requested.

f. Identif aly docurrents relating in any way to your answer or response,

RESPONSE:

{0036721t-t6) s2


